Memorial Book

In Loving Memory of
Amanda Alicia Maria Morrow
(May 4, 1985 - January 17, 2005)

This memorial website was created to remember our dearest Amanda Alicia
Maria Morrow who was born in Ohio Kettering Ohio on May 4, 1985 and
passed away on January 17, 2005 at the age of 19. You will live forever in
our memories and hearts.
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Memorial Candles
our words, your light..

05/30/2008

05/29/2008

05/23/2008

05/21/2008

Your mommy

Dessa Smith

Your Mommy

I love you so much! I just
want to wake up from this
nightmare!! I want you back
with me! I miss you! Help me
through this please!

Hugs and love sent to a very
special angel Amanda and to
your very special family.
Joseph’s mom

I'm so tired these days baby,
emotionally drained, I can't
stop thinking of you and
needing you, stay with me
baby, please

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy
Amanda I'm lighting this
candle in memory and honor
of you sweet Angel

05/19/2008

05/19/2008

05/19/2008

05/19/2008

jc

Terrie Whiteman

I miss you baby

Your mommy

Amanda you will always be
a angel to everyone you
know. may you always send
angel kisses your mom's
way, your moms the best

Thinking of you Amanda,
send a sign to your Mom,
what to do. I know you can.
Love,Terr ie (Joey's Mom)

I miss your sisters! I'm not
good alone, and I don't want
to leave you help me give me
signs help me know what's
best!

I miss you so much amanda
misty and katie have moved
and i feel so all alone hold
me amanda show me you'll
stay with me always

05/17/2008

05/17/2008

05/16/2008

05/15/2008

Austin Lucas's Mommy
Linsey

Rita Josh's mom GP

Tammie-mom to
Brandon Sgaggero

Susana Regan
Margarita's girl

Smile down on your mom.
She's going through some
rough times and needs to
know of your support. Show
her something special.

Thoughts and prayers. God
Bless Susana Regan

I'm so very sorry for your
loss. you have a Beautifful
Angel watching. you'll be in
my thoughts. rest In Peace

Keeping you in my thoughts
and prayer Bettie.
Remembering Amanda. She
is not far from you, just on
the other side of the door.

05/14/2008

05/14/2008

05/14/2008

05/13/2008

Your mommy

Your Mommy

Sweet Baby

I was so blessed having you,
it was you who taught me so
much i never knew love this
way before you brought out
the good in me you

I came across your journal
reading how much you loved
me how i was your world
your best friend oh amanda
you've touch my heart

Susan, mom to Kurt
Cleaver

05/13/2008

05/13/2008

05/10/2008

05/10/2008

Diane Angel ~ Katie
Cassidy

dessa smith
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May u draw comfort from
cherished memories & the
caring & compassion of
friends who care for you.
Joseph's mom

Amanda send mom alot of
angel kisses & hugs for
mothers day your so missed
and loved

JEANNIE MOM TO
DUANE SUESS
Wishing mom a peaceful
mothers day.

05/09/2008

05/09/2008

05/09/2008

05/07/2008

sanchez family

Precious Jessica Noel's
Mama

I LOVE YOU SWEET
ANGEL

Harriet Mike Conn's
Mom

Beautiful amanda send your
mom sweet butterfly kisses &
tender hugs this mothers day
my prayers r w/you always
mona mccawley

I love you baby, just wanted
to wish you a good night.
thought about you in so
many ways today, wish we
could laugh together again

So sorry for the loss of
beautiful Amanda.My
thoughts r with her family.

Sending you alot of thoughts
and prayers!!

May god bless and guide you
and your family

Beautiful angel Amanda,
send your mom angel hugs
and signs that you are
always with her. My love to
you today and always. xxoo

I've not been feeling so well
lately(stressed) so many
changes going on. I just need
your signs more and more to
help me thru

05/07/2008

05/06/2008

05/06/2008

05/05/2008

Susan, mom to Kurt
Cleaver

Karen Jenkins

Diane ~ Angel Katie
Cassidy

Your Mommy

Lighting this candle for you
sweet Amanda. Send your
family love from above.
Always in my heart &
prayers. xxoo angel

May God bless and comfort
you always. Geoff's Mom

Always Remembered ~
Never Forgotten

I love you beautiful angel of
mine! i've always been so
very proud of you! devoted
to you now, always and
forever. i love you!

05/05/2008

05/05/2008

05/05/2008

05/05/2008

Teri Drebit (Jaime's
Mom)

Tia Norma

Tia Norma

Happy Birthday beautiful
Amanda. Thinking of you
and your loving family who
love and miss you terribly
precious angel. xxx

Baby you are missed so
much. You were such a
precious gift. Taken away
much too soon.Happy
Birthday Sweet Amanda..te
amo..Tia

Happy Birthday My Sweet
Amanda, You are missed so
much. I still remember the
day you were born as if it
was yesterday. Love Tia

Linda, David Martin's
daughter
Happy Birthday in Heaven
Amanda. Send your mom &
family some comfort. Hugs &
Prayers to all.

05/05/2008

05/05/2008

05/05/2008

05/05/2008

Angie Trevizo mom of
Christoph

Sherry/Nicholas
Floriana's Mom

Jeanette Angel Nettie
Campbell

Susan, Kurt Cleaver's
mom

Happy Birthday~May all t/
angels & you dance. Send
mom & t/ family a slice of
comfort & lots oF love

~Happy Birthday in Heaven
Amanda~ Thinking of you &
your loved ones.

Happy Birthday Amanda!!
Send angel luv to ur family
God Bless

Amanda, I wasn't on
yesterday, but wanted to
wish you a beautiful
birthday in Heaven. You are
always in my heart &
prayers

05/05/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

Melody Hill ~ Angel
Adam

ANGEL BRITTANY
SYFERT'S GRMA

Angel Douglas Sager's
Girl

BS

Happy Birthday Beautiful
Amanda! Send your family
loving signs from above to
comfort them. Hugs &
Prayers!

Precious Amanda, sending u
lots of warm wishes for a
very Happy Birthday. lots of
love & hugs to u & ur loving
family.

Happy Birthday Amanda
hope you had a beautiful
day.My thoughts are w/u &
ur family.God Bless.<3 xo
Yvonne

Sending love on this special
day.23 years ago the
begining of an everlasting
life.May you always find
peace. Love and Hope
Forever

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

YOUR special day baby

CHERI BROOKS

Grandparents Aunts cousins
and David were at your site
today it was so beautiful all
the ballons and cake YOU
are so special to US

Happy birthday amanda
stay close to ur family angel
wrap ur wrings arround
them ...love from a angel
family from ohio ..god bless

family of angel rick
bulgin

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

Sending our thoughts n
prayers 2day and always...
hugs.

Amanda please send your
loving Mom alot of extra
Angel Hugs for your
birthday sweet Angel

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

JEANNIE MOM TO
DUANE SUESS

Patty Lovell

Cheryl ^Jeremy^
Radford

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

Amanda..today we celebrate
'you' and I see before me a
beautiful Angel. Happy
Birthday in Heaven Sweet
Angel.God Bless

Happy Birthday to you,
happy birthday to you,
happy birthday dear
Amanda, happy birthday to
you!!

Wishing you a happy
birthday with the angels,
hugs to your family.

Amanda, beautiful angel
wishing you a great
Birthday with Jesus and the
Angels. (Gary Haywood's
sister) xoxo

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

Dessa Smith

Tissie, Avra's Mom

Terrie Whiteman

Happy Birthday Amanda
with much love and prayers
sent to you and your family.
Joseph's mom

Blessed Birthday, AMANDA!
Know you are surrounded
by forever angels. Love and
hugs from Avra's Mom.

Happy Birthday Amanda,
pretty girl, may you have a
great party with all the
angels. Love, Terrie (Joey's
Mom)

FONDA SILVAHOUSTON,TX
Happy birthday beautiful
angel.visit your mom in her
dreams she so needs you.
love to you and your family.

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

Rita, Chad's Mom

Happy Happy Birthday
my love!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
AMANDA

GOD'S HUG

Oh Amanda how I miss you
so much you would walk into
a room and I would light up
YOU always held my heart
in your hands I love you

Happy 23rd amanda, happy
happy birthay 23 years ago
today was the happiest day
of my life! thank you so
much for that gift thank u

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/03/2008

AS the clock strikes 12:00
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Your MOMMY

Your Mommy

It's your birthday! i picture
all of god's angel
surrounding you with so
much love and god holding
you so tightly i love u

Happy 23 birthday in
heaven amanda xxoo god
bless you always

Happy birthday my baby
happy happy birthday i love
you so much so very very
much!i can't wait to hold you
tonight in my dreams

I'm counting down the
minutes till your 23rd
birthday, how I wish I could
hold you! Come let me hold
you tonight in my dreams.

Happy Birthday Amanda, I
will tell my son, Chad, to
have a birthday dance with
you in Heaven. God Bless
you & family

HE is holding you so tightly
giving YOU all the love I'm
feeling sharing the happiness
in my soul HOLD HIM
Amanda never let go

05/03/2008

05/02/2008

05/02/2008

05/02/2008

carrie hynek

David, Brett's Dad

Your Mommy

Thinking of you and your
family on your angel day
may they have Gods love on
this day ans know you are
still with them always

Not only for you, but for
your family, let them know
often that you are with them.

I love you i need you help me
through this babygirl i can't
and won't get you off my
mind ever i love you amanda
so much.

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

05/02/2008

05/01/2008

05/01/2008

04/28/2008

Kalynne's Mommy

Dede Moffitt

Dani mo 2 ^Pauli^ (GP)
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May you rest in peace
Amanda! Help your mom
find comfort an keep her
strong. May you have a good
bday in heaven on the 4th!

Your angel is sooo beautiful!
I know you miss her very
much. As I know the
heartache that you feel.
Blessings and Peace to you.

Thinking of Amanda this
morning,just stoping by to
say "hello" . . . .Give my
^Pauli^ a kiss from his
momma.

I just wanted you to know
you are missed.I know in my
heart you will always be
close to the ones you
loved.Peace forever more.

04/27/2008

04/26/2008

04/26/2008

04/26/2008

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

Jacky's mom

Your Mommy

Amanda, say a special
prayer of peace for your
mom. You are at the knee of
God. It's shocking and
overwhelming to lose a child

I miss you with every breath
I take you know how much
I'm hurting I want to give
you rest I'm just not strong
enough yet.

Tammie Cope- Brandon's
mom

Amanda I'm lighting this
candle in memory and honor
of you sweetheart!!

Happy almost birthday
Amanda

Amanda keep an eye on your
mom she misses you so. May
your love always keep her
warm when the days get
hard. What a very nice site

04/24/2008

04/22/2008

04/22/2008

04/22/2008

Your Mommy

Mary Ragan

Austin manleys granny

your Mommy

My precious Angel I'm so lost
in this world without you! I
love you so much I'm selfish I
want you HERE with me I
miss you

I light this candle for you,
Amanda, in Memory of MY
precious son, Mikey. Rest in
Peace, Angels

Amanda..your,momm y has
honored your memory so
beautifully here.watch over
my little sweety & comfort
each other as we do here.

I love you amanda, always
stay with me..always!!
please, i miss you so much
babygirl so very much!!!

04/20/2008

04/20/2008

04/20/2008

04/19/2008

your mommy

Karen Jenkins

susan ruiz

Your Mommy

I miss you amanda!!! god
knows i miss you

May God bless and comfort
you. I know the pain of your
loss, it is so awful for us.

Amanda looks so
beautiful...Wow I just cant
get over how much Amanda
looks like an
angel...Beautiful web site for
a true Angel!!!

Your birthday is coming up
baby girl help me cope, be
with me, guide me, LOVE
ME. I miss YOU so much! I
just want you here with me

04/18/2008

04/15/2008

04/15/2008

04/14/2008

Dessa Smith

Stephanie Butka
(Michael's Mom

Your Mommy

Tammie Sgaggero mom
of Brandon

With each memory we meet
again with those we love..
For the heart never forgets.
Love and prayers. Joseph’s
mom

God Bless you Amanda.
Watch over your Mom. You
are in my thoughts and
prayers.

I felt you near me in the
garden all I could do was cry
I miss you baby! this is just
too painful for me I NEED
YOU here with ME!!

Amanda-as the words of
"your song" say, "I can only
imagine." Send your Mom
an image.

04/13/2008

04/13/2008

04/13/2008

04/12/2008

Kim

Terrie Whiteman

debbie booy

Your Mommy

Precious Amanda, you are
loved and missed so much
and we are forever Blessed
for you. Keep your loving
embrace around your Mom.

In My Thoughts and Prayers
God Bless You Amanda
Love,Terr ie (Joey's Mom)

Sweet beautiful Amanda,
thinking about you, hoping
you are near my Chris, you
are loved.

I miss you so much Amanda!
GOD I wish you were here
with me I miss how close we
were how we hung out
together our talks I MISS
YOU

04/12/2008

04/12/2008

04/10/2008

04/10/2008

Karen Jenkins

Susan Milam
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What a lovely website and
the song is so beautiful and
so appropriate for your
precious Angel Alicia. God
bless you always.

Amanda, thinking of you
and your sweet Mom today
beautiful angel. Please send
her lots of special angel hugs
and kisses.

Amanda watch over misty
help her with your angel
touch.i will do all i can for
your mom misty & katie

Almighty God, Father of all
mercies and giver of all
comfort: Deal graciously, we
pray thee, with those who
mourn, that casting every c

04/09/2008

04/04/2008

04/03/2008

04/02/2008

Your Mommy

Dessa Smith

Your Mommy

I love you Amanda, every
second, every minute, every
hour my thoughts are of
YOU I miss you so much
baby! I just need you with
me!

Close ur eyes clear ur
thoughts & feel the love of ur
very own, very real
guardian angel. Joseph’s
mom

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy
Amanda I'm lighting this
candle in memory and honor
of you sweet Angel!!

I MISS you Amanda!

04/02/2008

04/01/2008

04/01/2008

03/31/2008
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Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Amanda make all your
mom's prayers come true,,
you are so loved

I love YOU Amanda

Melody, mom to Angel
Adam Hill

03/31/2008

03/26/2008

03/26/2008

03/25/2008

Your Mommy

BS

BS
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Amanda how I've missed
you! I wasn't able to get on
line to wish you a Happy
Easter, My heart and mind
never leaves you!!!

From a little girl to a woman
I watched you grow.Let your
Mom know you are at peace
and lighten her heart.She
will always miss you

You walk down that path
forever trod.Then you take
your place on the right hand
of God.May you always be in
the light.

Amanda you will forever be
missed but never forgoting.
send some angel kisses &
hugs from heaven

03/24/2008

03/24/2008

03/22/2008

03/20/2008

dezi and celeste

Dessa Smith

jc
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We luv u and we miss u !!!!!!
we r juz happy u r in a better
place with god. hope you are
having a good time take care
of yourself!

Hugs, Prayers and many
blessing sent your way.
Joseph’s mom

Mom is thinking about you
from tx she wishs you a
happy easter in heaven.. god
bless you sweetie

This week we remember the
death and resurrection of
Jesus.To you Amanda we
celebrate your life and your
Angelic being with God.

Beautiful Amanda, watch
over your family & send
them loving signs & peace
from above. Love, Hugs, &
Blessings!

I love you so much amanda!
it hurts so deep i have never
felt such pain help me cope
with all this be with me
amanda i need you!!

03/19/2008

03/18/2008

03/18/2008

03/18/2008

jc

Mom

Mom

Mom

Amanda god bless you in
heaven this easter. your
always with your mom and
family

I love you amanda!! give me
signs easter day, let me
know you are and will
always be with me no matter
where i'm at. i need u!

I'm flying back home
Amanda Please STAY with
me it hurts thinking I'm
leaving you behind let me
know you will be with me

I fixed your resting site so
beautiful Amanda it looks so
festive with all the flowers
Easter eggs and basket, I do
hope U like it

03/17/2008

03/16/2008

03/16/2008

03/16/2008
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Mom

Aunt Norma

Thinking of you on this day
of ST.Patrick. May your
heart forever be filled with
love and peace.

I watched as you smiled at
me Amanda making funny
cute faces at me you had me
in tears again I long to hold
you in my arms forever

Angel IsaBella Carvalho's
Mom

03/15/2008

03/15/2008

03/15/2008

03/14/2008

Mom

Bonnie...Angel Bubba's
Mom

Mom

Mary Lou

I love you beautiful baby I
love you, I love you, I love
you! with All my heart and
soul good night baby doll
meet me in my dreams

Thinking of you Amanda

I miss you Amanda!

Precious Amanda, Sending
much love and many prayers
to U and your Family.Such a
beautiful Angel.Peace to U
sweetheart.God Bless

Taken from your home,but
Amanda will always be in
the hearts of each and
everyone who loves and
misses her.Hugs to all

Amanda, wishing you were
here with us this Easter. You
remain always in our hearts.
Someday, baby we will all be
together again.

03/13/2008

03/13/2008

03/12/2008

03/12/2008

Angel Isabella Carvalho's
Mom

Aunt Dino
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celeste

My sweet Mandy, Thanks for
coming to me in my dreams
last night. You were smiling
and glowing such as in life.
Luv you Babygirl

Amanda the love your mom
shows for you is endless. give
her the wisdom to go on. god
bless you sweetie

Hope you can watcth over us
and protect us forever love
you celeste

03/12/2008

03/12/2008

03/12/2008

03/12/2008

celeste sandoval

celeste

celeste sandoval

Mom

Love you nom matter where
you are

You are in everyones heart
especially your family we
will never forget you

Easter is here it may seem
you arent but you are never
forgotten on special events.i
love you forever

My LOVE forever. I miss
you! countless nights of
wishing I could turn back
time just to hold you, love
you, and never letting go.

03/10/2008

03/10/2008

03/05/2008

03/05/2008

Your Mom

Dessa Smith

Mom

Mom

I love you Amanda.

When angels sense u need
them & angels always do
they come unseen from
everywhere to help &
comfort you. Joseph’s mom

I love you amanda! i just
want to hold you! god i just
want to hold you and never
let go never! i miss you so
much god i need help

I know I don't give you rest I
just can't let go I CAN'T get
you off my mind you are
everywhere and everything I
see.

Lighting this candle in
memory of your precious
Amanda,very sorry for your
loss,i lost my precious
child,she was 21.God bless

03/03/2008

03/02/2008

02/28/2008

02/28/2008

Mom

BS

I miss you amanda!! i miss
you! i miss you! it just
doesn't get any better till i
get to be with you. i will hold
you so tight

Thinking of you...Just
thought I would stop by and
visit for awhile..Always in
my heart.

Tammy(angel brittney
shoap)

Susan, mom to Kurt
Cleaver

Thinking of you, I know you
are walking the gold streets
with Brittney, stay close to
each other

Lighting this candle in your
memory sweet angel. Your
beauty shines through the
Heavens. Stay close to your
family. xxoo

02/27/2008

02/22/2008

02/20/2008

02/14/2008

Your mommy

Your Mommy

jc
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Amanda I saw leopard
prints everywhere today
while shopping with Mary
lou, my heart ached so much
for you I just want to HOLD
YOU!

I LOVE you so much
Amanda, tomorrow is one
step closer to you. Never a
day without you in my
thoughts, heart, and soul I
love you

Amanda you watch over
your mom from heaven and i
will do what ever it takes to
make her happy here.. your
loved and missed always

Just want to wish you a
Happy Valentines Day.I
know it's always Valentines
Day in Heaven.Love You

02/11/2008

02/11/2008

02/11/2008

02/11/2008
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celeste

celeste

celeste

Amanda i wish i got to know
you better. your mom and
misty miss you so much
sweetie

You rock so keep being
awesome and rocking the
world you were and still are
keep being awesome

You are a wonderful cuz but
god called you so we will see
you when he calls us luv you
so much

We always miss you but you
are in the hands in the angels

02/10/2008

02/10/2008

01/28/2008

01/26/2008

Your mommy

Your mommy

jc

Your mommy

You will forever be my
valentine sweetheart, as far
as the east is to the west you
shall always remain my
valentines best

My surgery went well baby
i've been in bed for days but i
had the best dream i got to
hold you and kiss you again i
love you!!

Amanda send some angel
hugs and kisses for your
mom watch over her see her
though tomorrow

I love YOU Amanda!

01/22/2008

01/21/2008

01/21/2008

01/20/2008

austin manleys granny

Your mommy

jc

Does it ever get
better ..amanda please give
my angel an angel hug,we'll
see you soon kids love you
both .missing you bad xoxs

You are so LOVED Amanda.
I just want to hold you so
tightly to touch you to see
you. I can't express just how
much I miss You

Thank you amanda for
watching over your mom..
your a true angel god bless
you

Debi: Mom to Angel
Andrew

01/18/2008

01/17/2008

01/17/2008

01/17/2008

selma flynn

Your mommy

Jo (Kevin's Mom) Baker

Dessa Smith

The angel of love will fill
your heart and you will have
all you seek in time to come
My angels john & bobbo.

I'm not dealing with this
very well Amanda I can't
help it I just miss you so
much I just want this day to
pass I love you

Precious angel Amanda, You
& your family are in my
thoughts and prayers on this
your angel day. You are
forever loved. XOXO

Amanda, I light this candle
in your memory keeping u
and ur family close to my
heart and in my prayers.
Joseph's mom

Amanda,beautiful, precious
Angel, please lift your
Mommy up and comfort her.
She lost her baby & her best
friend. Fly high..

01/17/2008

01/17/2008

01/17/2008

01/17/2008

Vickie ~ Angel Danny's
Mom

Lucy-mom to angel
Laura Hunter

Sasha

Sasha

Remembering Amanda on
her year Heaven Date. Mary
my thoughts and prayers are
with you always.

My thoughts and prayers
are with you today, your
angel day. And with all who
love and miss you so very
much. God bless you all.

Day,Im jus now geting the
strength 2 come 2 this page-I
miss you girl- love ya! Stay
beautiful and cheerful until
we meet again!

Look over ur mom she needs
u it seems- I cant even
imagine, its hard 4 me just
make sure she knows ur
there! I think about u every

01/17/2008

01/17/2008

01/17/2008

01/17/2008

Sasha

Sasha

Sasha

BS

3 great friends were takin
from me days apart- I miss
you! I had a little girl and I
know you look over us and
please continue-

Years, it seems like
yesterday we were at your
service! I still have a hard
time with this and this week
has been very rough on me

I know we didnt know each
other that well but the time
we spent working with each
at subway was a blast! I
cant believe its been 3

You sit on the right hand of
God.A place of Honor among
Angels. Forever in our hearts
and our Prayers.A Love
never forgotten.

01/17/2008

01/17/2008

01/17/2008

01/17/2008

Maureen (John's mom)
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Your mommy

Your mommy

Thoughts are with you on
this anniversary day of your
precious daughter, Amanda.

Happy b-day in heaven
amanda. send some angel
kisses and hugs to mom &
misty. you are loved and
always will be.. god bless
you

Somewhere in heaven they
are having a joyful
celebration for this is the day
you've earned your angel
wings I LOVE you Amanda!

3 years ago today Our Lord
embraced you with his love
and mercy gave you angel
wings to fly freely so please
come be with me today

01/16/2008

01/16/2008

01/15/2008

01/15/2008

Sandy, Forever
Brandon's Mom

Your mommy

Your Mommy

Sylvia ~ Tony's Mom

YOU were/are my best
friend I miss the talks the
hugs and laughter WE were
so darn close I miss that in
my life I MISS YOU baby

Baby, be with me, the day is
coming soon, and the
memories keep rushing back.
Help me make it through I
miss you so much IT
HURTS!

Sweet Amanda please visit
your Mom in her dreams
and send her angel
kisses .May God Bless You
Always.

01/13/2008

01/13/2008

01/12/2008

01/12/2008

BS

jc

Mary Lou

Light the way and give your
Mom Hope and Faith.She
needs to feel Love today and
forever.

Amanda,, you will always be
misses and loved by
everyone, give your mom
sighs from heaven she loves
you so much,,,, hugs sweetie

Amanda please take care of
and help your mom. She
truly needs you. You are
greatly missed. Love you.

Sandy, Forever
Brandon's Mom

01/09/2008

01/09/2008

01/06/2008

01/04/2008

Your Mommy

your last cousin celeste

Your Mommy

celeste

I miss you baby! LOVE you
so much!

We miss you so much we
shed a tear more than once
in a while to know your
beauty in your eye isnt being
seen by use on earh luv u.

I know I should find comfort
in knowing your around me
I just miss holding you
touching your skin seeing
you face to face I miss u

Hope you hade a happy new
year and a merry christmas
with our father. luv you and
your always in our hearts!

Sweet Amanda, I will be
thinking of you on your
Birthday and sending you
love and hugs. Visit your
Mom and send her lots of
kisses

Amanda, You have such a
loving, wonderful Mom.
Please visit her often so she
can feel you close. Hug my
Brandon for me, ok Angel.

01/01/2008

01/01/2008

01/01/2008

12/30/2007

jc

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Happy new year in heaven
amanda you will never be
forgotten

I love you Amanda! Happy
New Year, I can't wait to see
you in Heaven someday I
can't wait to hold you send
me signs baby.

A New Year, thou time might
move on and changes occur
everyday, still what I feel for
you I'll carry for eternity I
love you

Kathy, mom of Amanda
Rose

12/28/2007

12/25/2007

12/25/2007

12/25/2007

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Kimberly

I love you!!!

I can't take another holiday
without you! It tears me up
pretending that I am ok, I'm
NOT OK without you I miss
you Amanda

Merry Christmas Wonderful
Lady remembering you this
Day Of Our Lord and
Always in the Hearts and
Minds of those you've
touched

Lucy-mom to angel
Laura Hunter

12/25/2007

12/25/2007

12/24/2007

12/22/2007

Your Mommy

jc

Your Mommy

Merry christmas amanda! i
miss you so much! i still
wrap your gifts and always
will! i love you i love you
merry christmas my love

Happy merry christmas in
heaven amanda, you will
always be loved and missed,,
god bless you sweetie..

Sandy, Forever
Brandon's Mom
Wishing you a Blessed and
Merry Christmas in Heaven

I know there are two
beautiful Amandas in
Heaven, our beautiful
daughters, send us signs, we
love and miss you. Bless You!

My thoughts and prayers
are with you and your
family this Christmas day.

You are always in my heart
and in my thoughts that will
never change baby. we love
and miss you so much

12/22/2007

12/21/2007

12/19/2007

12/17/2007

jc

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Amanda i know you was
watching over katie
yesterday. your family has a
true angel with them all the
time.. god bless you sweetie,,

Thank you for the signs
Amanda #58 always comes
through I know you are with
me tonight, I felt you, don't
ever stop I love you

John: Danielle Marie's
Dad
Brightest Angel in the Sky,
Sweet Amanda Soar on
High, Send Comfort and
Peace to your Loving family.

12/17/2007

12/16/2007

12/16/2007

12/14/2007

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

jc

Debi

I haven't been on line much
baby nor have I been doing
much of anything I just miss
you I miss you so much I'm
just not me

I love you babygirl! just
wanted to say good night, it
wasn't such a bad day
dispite the weather. my
heart has been set on you

Amanda let your mom know
your right beside her. watch
over misty she misses her big
sister.. god bless you

Amanda,continue to hold
your Mommy tight and send
her hugs.Let her know that
you're fine and now fly high
sweet angel.

12/14/2007

12/10/2007

12/09/2007

12/08/2007

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

jc

I love you baby, I love you so
much, and I MISS YOU!!
Stay close to me Amanda
please, I need you. The
holidays are just to painful

I miss you Amanda, I sit here
with tear filled eyes wishing
to have you in my arms.
Amanda, I feel so empty I
miss you and Sherry

I miss you Amanda!!!!!

Amanda takecare sherry in
heaven mommy misses the
both of you's. your a true
angel to everyone

I LOVE YOU Amanda! I love
you, I love you!!!

12/08/2007

12/06/2007

12/02/2007

12/02/2007

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

I love you Amanda!!!

Amanda,Sherry looked so
peaceful in her gown of
white, there was no sign of
pain none in site Tomorrow
they'll lay her to rest

I love you amanda! i love
you so much!!! i miss you!
please give sherry a hug, tell
her i miss her too i miss you
both so much!

I miss you Amanda! And I
miss Sherry I miss you both
so very much My mind wont
stop racing I just need to get
some rest I love you

12/01/2007

12/01/2007

11/27/2007

11/24/2007

Your Mommy

jc

B.S.

Karen Jenkins

Sherry and I talked about
heaven and YOU she
promised she would tell you
just how much I've missed
you tell her I miss her too

Amanda watch over your
mom she needs you, welcome
sherry in heaven, god bless
you

Mandy your smile is a
memory forever
remembered.Show your
Mom peace with a whisp of
wind agaist her cheek as a
goodnight kiss

What a brautiful child she is.
You were blessed by her
presence and destroyed by
her death. May God bless
you always.

11/24/2007

11/23/2007

11/23/2007

11/23/2007

jc

Millie

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Amanda give your mom
some angel kisses & hugs,
help me keep her happy this
coming xmas she needs you
so much,

I am so srry my uncle had
cancer but it did not kill him
ur family is in my prairs god
bless millie

Amanda Sherry is dying of
cancer, I'm so scared of
losing her, I don't like these
changes taking place in my
life HELP ME!

Oh amanda sometimes it all
comes crashing down, and i
don't know where to turn, i
just feel so lost without you i
miss you so!

11/23/2007

11/22/2007

11/22/2007

11/21/2007

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

austin manleys granny

You know I love you, you are
my every thought, my every
move, my life on earth still
revolves around you, that
will never change!

Amanda I know you'll be
with me today stay close,
give me angle signs, I miss
you, Happy Thanksgiving
sent to heaven with love

Happy Thanksgiving
Amanda I'm thankful to have
been blessed with such a
beautiful kind caring
daughter as you. I love you
baby

Moms Missing you precious,
as bad as i miss you buddy,
she's right we're a day closer
to you both , The wait is so
Hard .

11/18/2007

11/17/2007

11/17/2007

11/14/2007

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

I love you Amanda every
day is just that much closer
to you I can't wait to hold
you Amanda I'm missing
you so much baby.

I love you babygirl! I shared
your picture with everyone
there at the hospital they all
said you were beautiful a
beautiful angel

I just got back today from
Philly Sherry is still at the
cancer center but I had to
come home I miss you
Amanda watch over sherry

I'm getting ready for bed
baby and taking all my
thoughts of you with me
please meet me in my
dreams Amanda I long to be
with

11/13/2007

11/12/2007

11/12/2007

11/12/2007

Valita-Anthony's Mom

Your Mommy

Laura Gibson

Ciara (Cassie's Sister)

What a Beautiful lady. Just
wanted to see what a
fabulous memorial you
made. (((HUGS))

I love you Amanda! I love
you I love you I love you I
love you I love you I love you
I can't say it enough
Amanda, I love you!

I really didn't know you that
well, but I do remember how
beautiful and sweet you
were. You are truly missed.
RIP

I didnt really know you that
well but I know you were
one of the nicest people ever,
and beautiful. RIP sweetie.
We all miss u!

11/12/2007

11/12/2007

11/12/2007

11/11/2007

Kimberly

Butch

Sylvia ~ Tony's Mom

Amanda, beautiful angel,
embrace your wonderful
mother and family with
angels wings of love and
protection your always
loved4ever

I watched you grow from a
girl to a woman and then
you grew to an Angel.You
will forever be in my heart.

Maureen Grey John's
mom

11/11/2007

11/11/2007

11/11/2007

11/11/2007

Susan Milam~Clint's
Mom

Your Mommy

john

Your Mommy

Hello beautiful angel,
stopping by to let you know I
am thinking of you and your
sweet Mom with love.

I got it amanda you've given
me the best birthday gift
possible. your letter. thank
you baby i love you so much i
truly love u

Amanda send your mom
some angel hugs & kisses for
her b-day. she misses you so
much

Today is my birthday If I
could make a wish I would
wish to see you and hold you
again in my arms give me a
sign Amanda I need U

11/09/2007

11/08/2007

11/08/2007

11/08/2007

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

celeste

Karen Jenkins

I LOVE you Amanda, I love
you with all that is within
me, and I miss you so much.
Misty and I feel so empty
without you WE love U

Not one day will I stop not
one minute will I pause from
having you in my thoughts
and in my heart I will
NEVER stop wishing for U

I know your mom misses you
but your always in our
hearts love you

Losing a child is so awful.
My prayers and blessings to
you. God bless you always.

I was reading posts this am
and found my way here.
What a beautiful daughter!
Happy that you got your
sign.

Just stopped in to tell you
beautiful Amanda that you
gave your Mom the sign that
she so badly needed . She
loves you so much .

11/07/2007

11/07/2007

11/07/2007

11/07/2007

Aunt Denella

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

your favorite Tia

My Sweet Girl Mandy. I miss
you so much. Can't wait till
we see each other again.
Keep smiling babygirl. Love
you!

I'm trying Amanda, it just
hurts so bad, how can I just
go on? After I gave you all I
am I'm just lost without you
help me

I saw a car like yours past
by me, she had your color
hair, I fell apart Amanda I
can't do this without you, I
need you back!!

And to let her know that you
are always right there next
to her.We love and miss you,
mandy

11/07/2007

11/06/2007

11/04/2007

11/02/2007

Tia Debby

Your Mommy

Your Mom

Your Mommy

We miss you so much, mija.
Please come to your Mom in
her dreams, just to reassure
her that you are ok.

Oh Amanda, today was one
of those days missing you so
much I dread the holidays to
come nothings the same
without you here with us

I miss you so much baby,
today I was remembering so
many good times, great
memories, but still they hurt
so wish I could hold you

Your cousin celeste is so
sweet Amanda I bet she
made you smile she did me
Bless her Lord for the
comfort it brought to our
hearts

11/02/2007

11/02/2007

11/02/2007

11/02/2007

Your Mommy

celeste sandoval

celeste sandoval

celeste sandoval

Sweet Amanda, David still
holds you so close to his
heart he's having a difficult
time without you give him
hope for tomorrow

Mandy please send your
mom signs even in her
dreams tell her your
watching over her and your
family or every one you
know.........

I want to tell you how much
we miss your
smily,joyful,and sparkling
face luv you and we pray for
you. rest in peace mandy

Mandy come back to visit
your mom now and then
have her see you she'lltell
you howmuch she misses
and luvs you me too luv you

11/02/2007

11/02/2007

11/02/2007

11/02/2007

celeste sandoval

celeste sandoval

celeste sandoval

Thinking of you every day.i
pray for you now and
forever to a special family of
mine miles and miles away i
luv for you forever!!!

Mandy was an angel now
shes in the place were all
angels are suppost to be. luv
you my family. be safe and
remeber i luv all of u!

I know her like a friend or
cousin which she was a
wonderful one luv you
forever aunt and family.

Sandy, Forever
Brandon's Mom

11/01/2007

10/28/2007

10/28/2007

10/28/2007

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

austin manleys Granny

We all miss you Amanda our
lives without you feel empty
We miss the spark that you
lit everytime you came
around. YOU are so loved

I love you amanda alicia
maria morrow!! i love you!! i
take in a deep breath,while
thinking of you,to take you
right into my soul

I miss you Amanda, I wish
this pain would subside, but
it only gets intense as days
go by without you. Help me
cope baby, help me

Your angel preceded mine by
only a week ..i am still
numb , lost ,I can feel your
pain ,god bless you & keep
looking up,Peace

10/27/2007

10/26/2007

10/25/2007

10/24/2007

Jackie (Damo's Mom)

john

Your Mommy

Your sister, Katie

God bless you and your
angel Amanda. Amanda
watch over your family as
they love and miss you

Amanda you will always be
missed and loved by many.
send your mom some angel
kisses and hugs

My heart aches,pounding in
my chest that never stops it
hurts it hurts it hurts I feel
it's going to burst I miss you
so much.

Dear amanda, you're great
sister to me ;) and i love you
moreeeee!!!!! &hearts; katie

Thinking of you and your
family today and wishing
things were different for us
all - Hugs Sweet Angel
Amanda

10/22/2007

10/22/2007

10/22/2007

10/21/2007

Your Mommy

Debbie Wengert-Kevin's
Mom

Your Mommy

Kimberly

My sweet Amanda Alicia, I
love saying your name over
and over each and everyday.
I miss you baby girl I'll
forever be loving u

So sorry. What a beautiful
girl you are Amanda. Watch
over Mom.

"Alicia" ; Happy Sweetest
day baby. I love you so
much! you know that, you
always knew how much I
loved you, you always knew

Beautiful Amanda Angel of
this Earth just like your
mother, you brought love
and joy to everyone watch
over those who need U still

10/20/2007

10/20/2007

10/20/2007

10/19/2007

Your Mommy

Sandy, Forever
Brandon's Mom

Mary Lou and Maryah

Debi Collins

Amanda, you are always in
our thoughts and prayers.
You are missed so much.

Beautiful Amanda, has my
Andrew met u yet? He's a
hugger and I know that he
would luv to hug u tight. RIP
beautiful Angel.

I can only imagine amanda
the awesome rejoice my soul
will behold to hold you again
in the presence of our lord oh
my god i miss u

Thinking of you, beautiful
Amanda, and your sweet
Mom today. Please continue
to send her your love and
heavenly hugs and kisses.

10/18/2007

10/17/2007

10/17/2007

10/16/2007

Jackie (Damo's Mom)

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Karen, Buddy's mom

God bless you and your
angel Amanda

Touch me Amanda come to
me in my dreams whisper
those loving words mommy
misses so much. I love you
Amanda, I love you oh so
much

Hi Beautiful,I' ve spent most
of the day with your sister.
She misses you so much.
Watch over her Alicia, send
someone her way.

Your Amanda is just
beautiful. I am praying that
God wraps his loving arms
around your mom when she
needs it most.

10/16/2007

10/09/2007

10/08/2007

10/08/2007

Karen, Buddy's mom

Tio Richard

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

Your Amanda is just
beautiful. I am praying that
God wraps his loving arms
around you mom when she
needs it most.

Amanda, you will always be
in my heart. I do believe that
GOD surrounds himself with
good beautiful people just
like you. Missing yo

Thank you baby for letting
me know you are with me!
The lipliner, the swing, the
necklace. Stay with me Alicia
help me thru this

Oh my babygirl, you had
such wonderful friends,and
you've touched their lives
with your love and kindness.
I miss you so much

10/08/2007

10/08/2007

10/07/2007

10/06/2007

Annie

Annie

Kat Vernas Mom

Ashley

Alicia you were the kind of
friend everyone needs in
their life. I will never forget
HiPoints prom 2002. And
dont forget gym class.

Alicia you were the kind of
friend everyone needs in
their life. I will never forget
HiPoints prom 200. And
dont forget gym class.

In memory of your beautiful
daughter Amanda.

Alicia, you are truly an angel
from God! You've touched
my life forever and are
greatly missed!

10/05/2007

10/05/2007

10/05/2007

10/05/2007

Connie (LaDawna's
mom)

LaDawna Dunn
( Matthews wife)

Jo (Kevin's Mom) Baker

Cindy~B.J.,Wayne &
Bucks Mama

You are so pretty. May your
love shine down from heaven
cause i know your Mom
misses you greatly.

I miss you alicia, you were
such a great friend. matthew
still cries at your pics. you
helped him through hard
times, we love you!

Precious Amanda, May your
love shine bright on those
that love you & forever miss
you. XOXO

What a beautiful girl
Amanda is. I know she is
loved and missed so much.
Lifting you in my prayers.

10/05/2007

10/04/2007

10/04/2007

10/04/2007

Vitaliy

Laura Dawn's mom, Lucy
Carter

Sylvia Vaughn

Jane,mom to Scott
Matthew Hill

Bettie, I am very sorry of
your loss of your beautiful
daughter. My thoughts to
you and your family.

Oh sweet angel Amanda, Be
with your mom during this
journey.

Beautiful Amanda Please
Visit Your Sweet Mom In
Her Dreams .God Bless You
Precious

10/04/2007

10/04/2007

10/04/2007

10/04/2007

Susan Milam~Clint's
Mom

Tanya~mommy to Angel
Naudya Jo

Barbara~mom to
Michael Butler

Lynda ~ Mommy to
Garion Hight

Beautiful angel, Amanda,
send your sweet Mom lots of
extra angel hugs and kisses,
okay?!

Sweet Amanda, you are
forever an angel and forever
remembered and loved by
those whose heart you have
left an impression on.

Beautiful Amanda,Your
memory will be in the hearts
and souls of many.You are so
loved and missed.

Sweet Amanda, keep close to
your Mommy, she misses
and loves you so much!

10/04/2007

10/04/2007

10/04/2007

10/04/2007

Tonya~Mommy to
Jaydon & Jordan

Tammy~Mom Of
Angelica Hatchell

Rachel - Kriss's mum

Debi (Angel Andrew's
Mom)

Beautiful Angel Amanda.
Shine down on your family;
guide them through each
difficult day. I am sending
many hugs....

Amanda, You are absolutely
gorgeous and I am holding
your memory in my heart
and keeping your family in
my thoughts and prayers.

Amanda you truly are an
angel. Keep visiting your
mum, she needs you near
her, and keep a special eye
on my angel Kriss for me.

Sweet Amanda,your light
was bright here on earth and
is brighter still in heaven.
Beautiful angel, send love &
signs to mom.

Amanda, please take
Andrew's hand & blow kisses
& hugs down to your Mom,
me & all that luv & miss you.

10/04/2007

10/04/2007

10/04/2007

10/02/2007

Terrie Whiteman

Your Mommy

Mary Wilson GP Group

RoseAnn

God Bless You Amanda, may
you have only peace in
heaven. Love, Terrie (Joey's
Mom)

I'm going to try very hard in
being a better stronger
person you would want me
to be Amanda, help me along
the way please,

Amanda, I know you have
met my daughter Angel in
heaven. Give her a big hug
for me and continue to send
you sweet Mommy signs!

Amanda you are loved and
missed. Your mom need you
to send hugs honey...

10/02/2007

10/02/2007

10/01/2007

09/25/2007

Cherylann

Rosaleen

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

I'm lighting a candle for
your sweet child who left this
world too soon. My heart
and prayers, however, are
with you, Bettie.

Heart felt love to you and
your daughter. I lost my only
daughter, 6, to cancer and
miss her every day to. Know
you are not alone.

I miss you so much, i want to
hold you amanda, i want to
hold you so tight and never
let go, i love you so so very
much, i miss u

You are all i think about
amanda everyday! there is
never a day without you in
my heart and mind it will
always be that way always

09/23/2007

09/23/2007

09/20/2007

09/20/2007

Your Mommy

Aunt Denella

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

I Love YOU!!!

Sweet Amanda, Not a day
goes by that we don't think
of you. Watch over your
mom give her strenght
babygirl. Love you!

I MISS YOU.

I love you! i love you, i love
you, i love you, i love you,
mere words aren't enough
for what i feel for you i miss
you alicia

09/18/2007

09/10/2007

09/09/2007

09/07/2007

Your Mommy

john

Jackie (Damo's Mom)

Your Mommy

I miss you oh so much
Amanda, I miss your laugh,
your grin the friendship and
honesty we've shared. I
MISS YOU My best friend.

Amanda watch over mom
and misty with your angel
touch they miss you so much

God Bless you and your
angel Amanda

I love you so much Amanda.
Everyone and Everything
around me is YOU I don't
move on without you in my
thoughts and in my heart

08/28/2007

08/22/2007

08/16/2007

08/10/2007

Rachel (Kriss's mum)

Natalie

Your Mommy

Amanda, you're such a
beautiful angel. Heaven is
blessed to be graced with
your beauty. Send your mum
angel hugs and kisses.

Amanda, Just wanted to let
you know I was thinking of
you. Send your mom lots of
signs & Angel kisses.

I miss you so much Amanda!
Today I fell to my knees with
such pain from missing you.
I've begged GOD for his
MERCY upon me.

Jackie Carper(Davids
Friend)

08/09/2007

08/09/2007

08/09/2007

08/07/2007

Tissie - Avra's Mom

Debi: another grieving
Momma

Sylvia Vaughn~Tony's
Mom

Your Mommy

Just dropped by to light a
candle for such a beautiful
Angel in Heaven. Send kisses
down to your family. RIP
and fly high sweetie

Such a beautiful young lady .
Remembering Amanda .
Please say hi to Tony for me
Amanda . Rest in peace
precious one.

Amanda! What a beautiful
girl!I know you are missed.
Us, Mom's miss our girls. My
Love and Peace.

Im sorry for your lose&I
cant image what your all
goin through after loosing a
beautiful soul!May her spirit
live on 4-ever!

I miss you Amanda!!!

08/07/2007

07/24/2007

07/12/2007

07/12/2007

Your Mommy

jc

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

I thought I seen you the other
day! My eyes filled with
tears, I lost it the pain and
memories engulfed me. How
long must I suffer

Amanda not a day go's by
your not missed by family
and friends give my dad a
kiss and tell him i love him..
god bless you

I miss you amanda!! this life
is so difficult without you
with me. god knows i'm
trying, it just seems to keep
getting harder.

I've been working on your
new flowers today Mandy,
All the while my heart has
been aching to hold you! I
miss you so much baby

06/28/2007

06/19/2007

06/17/2007

06/12/2007

Your Mommy

Your Mommy

john

Your Mommy

I've made a wish once
Amanda and YOU came
true, now my only wish is to
be WITH you! I just want to
be with you again. I love U

I miss you Amanda! It's
getting harder baby, reality
is setting in, and I cant' take
it. I can't live life without you

Amanda.. your mom misses
you so much. let her know
your safe in gods hands.. god
bless you

I begged again today
Amanda, and I questioned
why,I still question.I just
Miss you Amanda,and my
heart will never give rest, luv
u

06/04/2007

06/04/2007

05/30/2007

05/10/2007

your Mommy

Mommy

john curry

Your Mommy

I love you amanda!!! i love
you!!!!!

I miss you Mandy, this
longing and yearning is
tormenting.GOD give me the
strength,and your loving
mercy to see me through I
beg u

Amanda not a day go's by
your mom don't miss you..
watch over her keep her
strong.. god bless you
sweetie

If I could bring you back, I'd
make time stand still, never
to move again,as long as I
had you in my arms.I would
never let go

05/10/2007

05/10/2007

05/04/2007

05/04/2007

Your Mommy

John, Danielle's Dad

YOUR MOMMY

Your Mommy

Amanda,I wish I could have
held you that morning,I
wished they would have let
me seen you!I never got to
say goodbye.I'm sorry

Amanda, I am thinking of
you today. Send your family
your Angel HUGS and
KISSES! They love & miss
you.

I hope you loved the special
gift from me to you, i'll never
stop amanda,every year
everyday, i'll continue in
memory of u

22 years old today happy
birthday angel i'll always
and forever love you you'll
never be forgotten. my first
true love (u)

05/04/2007

05/04/2007

04/15/2007

04/15/2007

Your Mommy

jc

MOM

MOM

Happy Birthday babykins.
(22) I know how much you
loved this day, One day we'll
share this special day
together. I love you so!

Happy birthday amanda
you are so missed & loved by
many.. god bless you sweetie

Hold me amanda.hold me!!!i
need you! don't leave me,
stay and comfort me please,i
need you baby help me
please help me cope

I miss you amanda! please
come to me in my dreams
and hold me, hold me tight, i
need you baby. come to me
please. comfort my soul.

04/14/2007

04/01/2007

03/30/2007

03/06/2007

Tia Debby

john

John: Danielle's daddy

Susan Milam

Mandy, now you are one of
the stars, shining bightly in
the heavens. Shine brite,
mija so your Mom can see
you!

Amanda. watch over mom
and misty & katie they miss
you dearly.. god picked a
true angel when he got you,,
god bless you always

Bettie, Just a note to let you
know that I am thinking
about you and your beautiful
angel, Amanda. God Bless

Amanda, beautiful angel in
Heaven, stopping by to see
your smile and ask you to
give your precious Mom a
huge angel hug and kiss!

02/16/2007

02/03/2007

01/25/2007

01/20/2007

Mom

David

Marv Conover

Mary Lynn Baker

Amanda i miss you. it's not
getting any easier. my life
has changed so much
without you in it. help me
cope. i need you love u

Alicia,I love you..not a day
goes by that I dont think
about you and what we once
had planned,my world is
very lonely without you

This web site is a wonderful
way to share memories with
family & friends. May God
Bless & comfort those who
loved you.

Mandy my daughter Megan
is one day older than you.
Please look her up in
Heaven. I know your mom
misses you! ((Bettie))

01/20/2007

01/18/2007

01/18/2007

01/17/2007

Tia Debby

Corrina's Mom--Michelle

Trevor's Mom

Terrie Whiteman

I can't believe it's already
been 2 years, mija. And your
Mom still misses you like it
was just today. Bless her
heart.

Beautiful Amanda, send
your Mom lots of signs. She
loves & misses you so. Say
"hi" to Rina for me.

Thank you Amanda, for
introducing me to your
mom. And give a thumbs up
to Trevor for me. I can see he
is in good company.

Prayers to you Amanda on
your anniversary in heaven.
Love Terrie (JOey's Mom)

01/17/2007

01/16/2007

01/16/2007

01/16/2007

Natalie

Mom

Mom

jc

Bettie, Thinking of your and
precious Amanda today.
Keeping you in my thoughts
and prayers. Amanda, give
your mom lots of signs!

May God hold you in his
arms, and fill you with the
love I send through prayers.
YOU are so LOVED. Watch
over me, I need you baby.

Amanda, i don't know what
to say, other than i miss you
so much baby. so much love
was shared between us.
misty and i love you

Mandy happy second year in
heaven, you have touched so
many lives here, you will
always be remembered.. god
bless you

01/11/2007

01/09/2007

01/06/2007

01/06/2007

Bettie

charlane zigmond

Love Mom

What a wonderful job you
have done on your tribute to
your beautiful daughters life.
I know she is looking down
on you with pride.

I am so sorry for the loss of
such a beautiful angel. i pray
for you to find peace, and
courage to go on, my
prayers are with you

Amanda!!! i miss you!!! you
know i love you, you always
knew how much you've
meant to me. i need you
now! i need you so much!

Taylor Burgstahler's
Mom

01/04/2007

12/31/2006

12/24/2006

12/23/2006

your baby sis misty

Tami-GP-Angel Ryan
Hook

DEBBIE KITCHEN-CHAD'S MOM GP

Donna-Corey's Mom (GP)

Happy New Year to precious
Amanda & her family. Our
children will be loved &
remembered forever. Bless
you in the New Year

I am lighting this candle in
rmemberence of your
beautiful Amanda. May she
rest in peace and watch over
you. I

I light this candle in your
beautiful memory, Amanda.
Shine your eternal light on
your mom and let her feel
your presence always!

12/23/2006

12/19/2006

12/16/2006

12/14/2006

Linda-Heather's Mom GP

Natalie Camp

Rita Josh's mom GP

jc

I am so sorry for the loss of
your beautiful Amanda, May
she rest in Eternal
Peace,May you have
light,love,and Inner Peace!

Angel Amanda, I will be
keeping your family in my
thoughts and prayers this
holiday season. Send them
lots of love.

Beautiful Amanda send your
mom a hug - she needs one
from you. You are so missed!

Amanda you are missed and
loved dearly you will never
be forgoting.. p.s. say hello
to my dad

The new year has come and
after going on 2 years it still
doesnt feel the same without
you ..oh how i miss you.. love
you always!

What a beautiful sweet angel
you must be! My 17 year old
son is there with you, but
knowing him, he's probably
already met you

12/14/2006

12/14/2006

12/14/2006

12/14/2006

Susan Ruiz GP

Stepsister Katie Murray

Rachel Ebanks

Mercy - Alyssa's MoM

For a very pretty young lady
face of a real angel like my
son Sammy who i sadly lost
xxxxxx

Hi Sweet sis- Alicia,I really
miss you much!! I will wait
to die and goin to heaven
with you, being with u and
all too!! I lvu u!

Amanda, please visit your
mom, let her know you're ok.
She's lonely right now. Pls
tell my son Kriss I love& miss
him

My thoughts and prayers
are with you. In loving
memory of your beautiful
Amanda. Bless you!

12/14/2006

12/14/2006

12/14/2006

12/14/2006

Shirley,Bobby & Billy's
Mom

Janet-Michele's Mom

Chellinna (Deavon's
Mom)

Christine, Luke's Mom

Amanda-Please send some
comfort to Mom if the time is
right. We miss our daughters
so much!!

My heart and prayers go out
to you and your family.

12/09/2006

11/22/2006

11/21/2006

11/20/2006

your baby sister

John, Danielle's Dad

Valita

Cheri Vallery

The hardest times are here
and it just seems so lonely
without you! But i know
your watching over me . I
love and miss you greatly

What a beautiful angel. i am
so sorry. amanda is a true
light in heaven with my
daughter, danielle marie.
rest in peace.

Anthony's Mom What a
wonderful memorial for a
gorgeous young lady.
((HUGS)) Our Angels will
watch over us!!

May you rest in peace
Amanda. God bless. Cheri
(Kaitlyn's mom)

I am so sorry for the loss of
your beautiful daughter
Amanda and that you have
to walk this road of pain.God
Bless.

Amanda your site is
beautiful, just as you are.

11/20/2006

11/20/2006

11/20/2006

11/20/2006

Terrie Whiteman

Susan Milam

Shelley, Amy's Mom

Karen - Alabama

God Bless You Sweetheart,
may you rest in peace.
Love,Terr ie (Joey's Mom)

Lighting this candle in loving
memory of your beautiful
Amanda. Rest in peace sweet
angel.

I am so sorry for the loss of
your beautiful daughter
Amanda. May G-d bless you
and yours. Shelley, Amy's
Mom

I know your pain..yesterday
was the 5th year of losing
my angel Hayley also at age
20....they were both
beautiful. God bless you.

11/20/2006

10/11/2006

08/09/2006

07/22/2006

Donna-Corey's Mom (GP)

your baby sis misty

Mom

Tio Bobby

Sis, i looked up to you so
much! we went through alot
together!i cry a tear every
day for you! i love and miss
you greatly!!!!!!

Amanda,it hurts so deep to
be without you. I feel an
empty hole in my heart. I'll
never be the same without
you. I miss you.

I miss you very much and
love you.

07/12/2006

06/27/2006

06/27/2006

06/06/2006

Aunt Norma Lynn

Aunt Dino

Mom

Mandy

I will always have such
beautiful memories. Your
beauty was not only outside
but inside too. We all miss
you so much.

We miss you greatly, sweet
Mandy. We have lost an
angel on earth. Love you
baby!

Not a day goes by my baby,
that I don't wish to hold you
in my arms again, Oh God
how I long to hold you, love
you, kiss you!!

We miss and love you so
much! God bless and keep u
safe 4 us 4 always, till we see
u again, mija!

What a beautiful girl! I am
so very sorry for your loss of
your daughter Amanda and
for all your pain. God bless
you always.

06/06/2006

06/02/2006

06/01/2006

Tia Debby

john curry

Mom

Mandy, you are truly
missed! Please if it's possible,
let your Mom know u r ok!
Even in her dreams. And do
the same for me!

I know your happy in
heaven, your missed & loved
by family & friends,, god
bless you amanda

I miss you so much Amanda,
I pray you are happy and
safe, please wait for me..I
love you!

Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts..

patty and Katie

mother of Annie Mcdonald

May 19, 2008

I feel deeply for ur loss. I too loss my daughter, Annie at the tender age of 17 to a car accident. I Know it
is hard to go on when u feel so alone. My family too has moved on and I findit very hard to believe she is
gone. If you would like to talk sometime, u can reach me at katherinesgranny@yahoo.com. I would like
that... it is 5 yrs on May 24th .
loving YOU

mothers day

May 19, 2008

Dear Mr Hallmark,
I am witting to you from heaven, and though it might appear.
A rather strange idea, I see everything from here.
I just popped in to visit, your stores to find a card.
A card of love for my mother, as this day for her is hard.
There must be some mistake I thought, Every card you could imagine. Except I could not fine a card, from
a child who lives in heaven.
She is still a mother too, no matter were I reside.
I had to leave, she understands, but oh the tears she's cried.
I thought that if I wrote you, that you would come to know,
That though I live in heaven now, I still love my mother so.
She talks with me, she dreams with me, we still share laughter too. Memories are our way of speaking
now, could you see what you could do.
My mother she carries me in her heart, her tears she hides from sight. She writes poems to honor me,
sometimes far into the night.

She plants flowers in my garden, there my living memory dwells. She writes to other grieving parents,
trying to ease their pain as well.
So you see Mr Hallmark, though I no longer live on earth.
I must find a way to remind her of her woundrous worth.
She needs to be honored, and remembered too.
Just as the children, on earth will do.
Thank you Mr Hallmark, I know you'll do your best.
I have done all I can do, to you I'll leave the rest.
Find a way to tell her, how much she means to me.
Until I can do it for myself, when she joins me in eternity
BS

I AM NOT THERE

Do not stand at my grave and weep,
I am not there, I do not sleep.
I am the thousand winds that blow,
I am the glints on fallen snow.
I am the sunlight on golden grain,
I am the autumn's gentle rain.
When you awaken in the morning hush,
I am that swift uplifting rush
Of quiet birds in circled flight.
I am the soft stars that shine at night.
Do not stand at my grave and cry,
I am not there, I did not die.

May 6, 2008

Denise Kneale

Happy Belated Birthday Amanda

May 6, 2008

Dear Amanda,
Hope you had a wonderful Birthday with all our Angels, lighting up our skies with your celebrations.
Please stay close to your dear family, leaving them small signs of your love, peace and strength.
Love and Blessings Denise mum to James. http://james-kneale.memory-of.com xxx

Vitaliy

I am most sorry

May 6, 2008

I am just visiting here, your beautiful daughter's site. I am very sorry of the loss of her to your family,
Bettie, and I am glad that you can remember her with such beautiful memories and photos here. Thank you
for sharing your beautiful child's life. Visha
Rita Edmonds-Norris

Happy Birthday Amanda

May 4, 2008

Dear Amanda,
Happy Birthday in Heaven. I have ask my son, Chad, to ask you to share a birthday dance. His birthday is
in a couple of weeks. You can celebrate together. I know that you will enjoy his company. He is such a
gentleman and always looked out for the girls. He will watch out for you too. It is how he is, my Chad.
Enjoy your birthday in Heaven and come see your Mom in her dreams.

Thoughts and prayers are with you Amanda and with your loving family,
Rita Edmonds-Norris.
Mother of Chad Norris
www.Chadly-Do-Right.virtual-memorials.com
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happy 23 birthday

May 4, 2008

jc

happy birthday

May 4, 2008

A Birthday up in Heaven by Christine

Your Mommy
A birthday up in heaven....
Imagine all the joy it brings
To blow out all your candles
And not wish for anything.
To hear the angels sing to you
A happy birthday song.
To know that everything is right
And nothing ever will be wrong.
To eat as much cake as you want
And not count the calories.
To open up your present...
A big box of memories.
To reach out from above the clouds
Retrieving a balloon.
To see it came from those you love
Knowing they will join you soon.
To realize on your birthday
You won't be counting years.
To smile and laugh and giggle
Never shedding any tears.
To travel down to earth again
As they celebrate your day.
To help them all to understand
You really didn't go away.
To finally have the one you've missed

Ross

May 2, 2008

Come running when you call.
A birthday up in heaven
.Is waiting for us all.

Dianna Jacobs

My deepest condolences

I am so sorry for the loss of your precious Amanda and I, too, know your loss,
loss of my 30 year old daughter, Kanda. It seems we are both members
of GP and I want to again thank you for emailing the remembrance of Kanda's
anniversary date of 4/13/04. I also noticed that Amanda was born in May,
same as my daughter and you lost her 10 months after we lost Kanda.

It seems life can be so cruel and out of control, to lose a child, grandchild
and sibling is the worst loss of all, we can't help but wonder why.

I do very much love this wonderful website, have never seen one like this
one, love the way Amanda's pictures flows gently over the the home page.

My dearest hugs to Amanda's family

April 15, 2008

Dianna
Kanda's Mom4ever and Kanda4ever 30
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angel

March 26, 2008

jc

happy easter

March 21, 2008

Susan, mom to Kurtis
Cleaver

Always in my heart sweet angel

March 19, 2008

jc

god is with us

March 15, 2008

God's love is all around us and beautiful it is
to see,
Like Autumn leaves a'falling and the rippling of the sea.
Like flowers in full bloom with colors glowing bright,
Like fireflies all around us, just lighting up the night.
God's love is in a RAINBOW shining in the sky,
and with the little birds that are ever flying high.
In our little children, precious one and all,
In Winter and the Springtime, the Summer and the Fall.
God's love is on the mountain, where the trees are very green,

and down in the valley where much of life is seen.
In a time of sorrow God's love is surely found,
When all your friends and loved ones are come to gather round.
God's love is not just things that we can see or own,
It's also what's inside us...
to help to take us home...

Bonnie...Angel Bubba's
Mom

Susan, mom to Kurt
Cleaver

Sending my thoughts and prayers

March 15, 2008

Always in my heart and prayers angel

March 3, 2008

Susan, mom to Kurt
Cleaver

Always in my heart and prayers angel

March 3, 2008

jc

don't feel sad

March 2, 2008

Please, everybody, don't feel sad. I understand how bad you all feel inside. I know it must seem so awful to
you, but there's no reason to be blue. Everything's okay, don't you see? Turn that frown upside down. I'm in
Heaven now, singing with the pretty angels.

Susan, mom to Kurtis
Cleaver

Forever in my heart and prayers angel

February 29, 2008

Tammy(angel brittney
shoap)

Thinking of you

February 28, 2008

Susan, mom to Kurtis
Cleaver

So very sorry for your loss

February 26, 2008

I'm so very sorry for your loss. You have a very beautiful daughter. I know my son is watching over her,
that's his nature. God Bless you and your family. You are in my heart and prayers. xxoo Susan

Tammy(angel brittney
shoap)

A Mother

February 25, 2008

I saw Amanda site and was drawn to it she was the same age as my Brittney and was also lost the same
year. Maybe it's true only God chooses the best, I know the pain never seems to get any easier. I have
questioned all that I believe in. I will never understand the reasons for losing for losing a child. Please
know you are not alone. I will pray for you and that maybe someday we will both have peace.
Tammy Bastin www. brittney-shoap.last-memories.com
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hello from heaven
It's me again from Heaven
With a message from above
Feel my spirit all around you
As I sprinkle you with love
I have watched you as your tears flow
I have heard your silent screams
I know you sleep with visions...
Of me visiting your dreams
I have come and sat beside you
Placed my hands upon your face
Wiped away the many teardrops
I so wish I could erase
I have watched you every day now
Seen such pain within your eyes
I just wish that there were some way
I could help you realize...
I am happy up in Heaven
In this peaceful loving place
Where I will be here waiting
To welcome you with my embrace
You will join me here in Heaven
When your time comes you will see
Leave your Earthly cares behind you
Travel on to where your free
I have heard you ask to go now

January 22, 2008

But there is more for you to do
I promise I'll be waiting
In your time to come get you
Until that day does happen
Feel the love I send your way
Every single moment...
Of every single day

Debi Collins
Hello Bettie,

A Mom who knows

January 20, 2008

I am so, so very sorry that I didn't come here and send words of comfort for you on
Jan 17th. It's very difficult to explain, but the birthdays and the day that our
children left us, are simply unbearable at times. Andrew has been in Heaven for two
and a half years now, so we're approaching the 3 year mark in July. I wish you hugs,
prayers, love and an everlasting shoulder to cry on if you need a friend, an open ear
to listen when you just need to unload, but above all, I wish you inner peace in learning
to "live again." I agree with Garth Brooks..."Learning to live again is killing me."
Just know that I understand.
Be Blessed,
Debi
http://andrew-collins.last-memories.com
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Her jouney's just begun
Don't think of her as gone away...
Her jouney's just begun.
Life holds so many facets...
This earth is only one.
Just think of her as resting from
the sorrow and the tears.
In a place of warmth and comfort,
where there are no days and years.
Think how she must be wishing,
that we could know today.

January 4, 2008

How nothing but our sadness can
really pass away!
And think of her as living in the
hearts of those she touched.
For nothing loved is ever lost...

and she was loved so much!

jc

angel's

December 16, 2007

amanda you and sherry are with all the angels in heaven.. send angel kisses and hugs to
everyone. the both of you's will be always missed and loved
jc

little angel

November 23, 2007

Little angels in the sky
bring your rainbows from the sky
plant it deep in our soul
so we know your angels light
Guide us when we need to know
show us all the way to go
light beside us every day
angels guide us every day
many paths we walk and know
rainbows dream we all know
when it's time to make or break
stay with us and guide us all
rainbow angels light the sky
then the children won't cry
many souls have come and gone
light the darkness were it mourns
shine the light in angels path

light beside us now contained
spark the light every day
then take those souls away
Angels guide us through our path
keep the sun on out path
spark the rainbow every day
then the sun won't stay away
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amanda

November 12, 2007

amanda you will alway be in all the hearts of everyone you touched.. god

Butch

Rainbows Forever

bless

you...

November 12, 2007

john

angel

October 21, 2007

amanda you will always be a angel..
watch over the ones who love you.. your smile will last for ever

Debi Collins

A Mom who knows

October 19, 2007

Hi Bettie,
I just wanted to stop by and visit your beautiful daughter again. You are in my thoughts and prayers and I
know how devastating your loss has been. Amanda went to her Heavenly Home about six months before
our Andrew did. Does it seem possible at all, that over two years have passed? In my heart, it is tougher
emotionally as time moves forward, primarily because it has become evident that going back is NOT an
option. Andrew won't be back; he's not away at school or visiting a friend...he died in a car accident. I
know that many people can't bring themselves to say or write the word "died", however,working in hospice
as I do, I have found that some people, especially children, have difficulty with understanding the word
"passed away." (passed away? Who did they pass?) And the word expire..Lordy, I just don't like that word
at all. It seems so cold and just doesn't fit when I think of our son. It really doesn't matter how we, as
grieving parents refer to our losses; what does truly make a difference, is the way that we cope. I'm not
sure that I'm ever going to make it to that "place." Just know that you are in my heart and prayers. Take
care of yourself and just feel those beautiful eyes of Amanda's looking down and you. Hugs always..Debi
http://andrew-collins.last-memories.com
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hug sent from Heaven

October 8, 2007

When you feel a gentle breeze
Caress you when you sigh
It's a hug sent from Heaven
From a loved one way up high
If a soft and tender raindrop
Lands upon your nose
They've added a small kiss
As fragile as a rose
If a song you hear fills you
With a feeling of sweet love
It's a hug sent from Heaven
From someone special up above

If you awaken in the morning
To a bluebird's chirping song
It's music sent from Heaven
To cheer you all day long
If tiny little snowflakes
Land upon your face
It's a hug sent from Heaven
Trimmed with Angel lace
So keep the joy in your heart
If you're lonely my dear friend
Hugs that are sent from Heaven
A broken heart will mend

Ashley Boggess

Angel Among Us

October 6, 2007

Betty,

Alicia was such an amazing girl. She had a love for life and lived each day to the fullest. She would
always go out of her way to make someone feel good about who they were. She was filled with life.....you
gave that to her! You made her the incredible individual that she was and because of that she has touched

many lives. She loved you so much Betty, and I know that she is with you everyday for she is an angel
among us! You and your family will always be in my prayers and if you need anything just give me a
call. May God bless you always

Karen Jenkins

In Loving Memory

October 6, 2007

May God bless and comfort you on the loss of your beautiful Angel Amanda.
May He grant to you some peace of mind and heart. May Amanda send you
many signs of her presence.

Kelly Castle

Beautiful Angel

October 6, 2007

I went to school with Alicia, and she was an incredibly beautiful girl. She was quiet at school, which is
why I think me and her got along because I was the same way. I just found out today about her passing
away, no one informed me. I was incredibly shocked to hear the news. She was a great girl...and now she's
an amazing angel. Know that she will be in my prayers...I'm getting ready to have my first baby, and I can
only imagine what you are feeling. I know how I would feel if something were to happen to mine. But,
know that she is in a better place, and she's looking down on all of us who knew and loved her...just as she
loves us :O)
ladawna dunn

always remembered

October 5, 2007

bettie, its ladawna, matthews wife. i know its a little late but i just found the site. alicia was such a beautiful
person and you did such a wonderful job raising her she was beautiful inside and out. reading the things
people wrote and the candles you lit for her made me realize to live everyday as your last. i believe it was

alicia who gave me my family. she helped me get to matthews house that day. and because of that i have
noah, jade and number 3 on the way and if it is okay with you if its a girl don't know yet i would like to
name her after alicia. i can't imagine what you go through every day bettie but know she is in a better
place now and she is watching over you and she wants you to be strong. alicia never was one to like people
in pain and i am sure she doesn't want you to cry over her but to remember the good times you shared as
mother and daughter.

john

in a blink of an eye

In a blink of an eye
Not a chance for goodbye
You were gone from this earth...
Now what is life worth?
I have cried all these tears
For countless past years
Forever to mourn
My first child that was born

September 26, 2007

Live a life that I mask
Many questions I've asked
In a blink of an eye...
Why did you have to die?
No answers will come
Although there are some
That will say it's Gods plan...
That I must understand
I should somehow accept
This traditional concept
That in a blink of an eye...
I should never ask why
It has come down to this
I shall just reminisce
For in that blink of an eye
My whole life passed me by

john

To my dearest family

September 16, 2007

To my dearest family, some things I'd like to say.
But first of all, to let you know, that I arrived okay.
I'm writing this from heaven. Here I dwell with God above.
Here, there's no more tears of sadness;
Here is just eternal love.

Please do not be unhappy just because I'm out of sight.
Remember that I am with you every morning, noon and night.
That day I had to leave you when my life on earth was through.
God picked me up and hugged me and He said, "I welcome you.
It's good to have you back again,
you were missed while you were gone.
As for your dearest family, They'll be here later on.
I need you here badly, you're part of my plan.
There's so much that we have to do, to help our mortal man,"
God gave me a list of things, that he wished for me to do.
And foremost on the list, was to watch and care for you.
And when you lie in bed at night the day's chores put to flight.
God and I are closest to you....in the middle of the night.
When you think of my life on earth, and all those loving years.
Because you are only human, they are bound to bring you tears.
But do not be afraid to cry: it does relieve the pain.
Remember there would be no flowers, unless there was some rain.

I wish that I could tell you all that God has planned.
If I were to tell you, you wouldn't understand.
But one thing is for certain, though my life on earth is over.
I'm closer to you now, than I ever was before.
There are many rocky roads ahead of you and many hills to climb;
But together we can do it by taking one day at a time.
It was always my philosophy and I'd like it for you too;
That as you give unto the world, the world will give to you.
If you can help somebody who's in sorrow and pain;
Then you can say to God at night......"My day was not in vain."
And now I am contented...that my life was worthwhile.
Knowing as I passed along the way I made somebody smile.
So if you meet somebody who is sad and feeling low;
Just lend a hand to pick him up, as on your way you go.
When you're walking down the street
and you've got me on your mind;
I'm walking in your footsteps only half a step behind.
And when it's time for you to go....from that body to be free.
Remember you're not going.....you're coming here to me.

jc

saying goodbye

August 28, 2007

Go now, my child, the time has come.
All tasks today are done.
There are others waiting there for you,
And songs yet to be sung.
Go quietly, go softly,
Leave all pain and fear behind.
Today has left a part of you
In our hearts, our souls, and minds.
I’ll remember you, my dear one,
As I lay down to sleep.
I’ll remember that you made me smile,
Although, it makes me weep.
As you go to face your future,
As you go to touch the sky
Know that God makes all things possible,
Angels never die.
Go now, my child, the time has come.
All worldly tasks are done.
There are others waiting there for you,
And songs yet to be sung.

jc

THE BROKEN CHAIN

THE BROKEN CHAIN
We knew little that morning that God was going to call your name,
In life we loved you dearly, in death we do the same.
It broke our hearts to lose you, you did not go alone,
For part of us went with you, the day God called you home.
You left us peaceful memories, your love is still our guide,
And though we cannot see you, you are always at our side.
Our family chain is broken, and nothing seems the same,
But as God calls us one by one, the chain will link again.

August 19, 2007

jc

Eternal Rest

August 13, 2007

Eternal Rest
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. May the souls of the faithful
departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

Vickey
O'NealWoodward

GP Mom

August 10, 2007

Betty, Thank you for sharing your Amanda. She is lovely, just lovely. Even as I
approach seven years in September since my Michelle (also born in 1985) was taken
my a drunk driver, I find little peace many days and so struggle to pick up pieces
that fit into the person I am becoming still. Belle's two older brothers and her dad,
Jim, and a large family and friends still miss her so. I wish you well on your own
journey.
Debi Collins

A Mom who understands

August 9, 2007

Bettie,

Oh, what a lovely young lady your daughter is! I realize that sharing memories and reliving so much of
your life that revolved around Amanda, is so difficult. You will meet so many wonderful, kind and caring
individuals via this web site. As parents, we know, we feel your pain, yet with each new loss I read...my
heart breaks once more. Yes, Heaven has another beautiful Angel, but those words don't always ease the
void or stop the pain. May God Bless you and keep you in strong arms always. Our son died when he was
18 years old on July 16th, 2005. He died of blunt force trauma to his head following a car accident that
occurred on July 12th, 2005. I believe that he died the night of the accident, but I thank God for the four
days with him, before he was removed from life support and gave his organs to 8 other people so that they
could live on. Please visit Andrew's site @ http://andrew-collins.last-memories.com Feel free to contact
me as the creator of the web site.

Take care,
Debi Collins

jc

Saying Good-bye

June 22, 2007

Saying Good-bye
Sitting here thinking about you,
I here you call my name,
mom.. mom
As I turn to see who's calling me
I see no one, only hear your voice.
I glance across the room,
To see if anyone else hears it too.
But no one seems to notice the look on my face.
I miss you so much,
I keep telling you,
But you don't seem to hear me.
Still you're calling out my name, only louder,
As the tears rolled down my face,
I glance around the room,
And see you amongst my family, and friends
The look upon your face says you're peaceful now.
I realized it was time to let you go.
Although I will always love and miss you.
I turn my head to see if anyone notices you.
Then I turn back, and you're gone.
I hear you, so very gently say,
"I love you", "Good- Bye!"
"Bye",

Janice

Nana of Lakyn Rodgers

March 13, 2007

Bettie, thank you for visiting my grand-daughters Lakyn Rodgers memorial. Amanda is such a beautiful &
very much loved young lady. I know your pain & I will keep you & all of Amanda's family in my prayers.
I only wish I could in some way ease this pain for you, but as you already know there are no words. I can
only pray that one day God wil give us "A Peace That Passes All Understanding." Until we can hold our
ANGELS again we will have to know that Amanda & Lakyn doesn't have to imagine Gods beauty
anymore. They are being held by him for us!! May God give you the strength to make it through one day
at a time. God Bless You Bettie. Janice (Nana of Lakyn Rodgers on virtuial-memories.com)
Cherylann Teboekhorst

A Beautiful Gift for 19 Years

January 18, 2007

Dearest Bettie;

Thank you for sharing your daughter with me. I have to make comment that I didn't know that 11/17 was
Amanda's anniversary day of her crossing over. For reasons I won't get into here, that is significant to me.
In any event, I am so glad we met and you shared your experiences since Amanda went home. She was a
beautiful girl (but you already knew that) and I can tell by her mom that she has a beautiful soul.

I know that yesterday must not have been an easy day for you at all, anniversaries are always heart
wretching. My wish for you is that each day brings you closer to knowing the why's, and that you are able
to find some semblence of peace.

Bless your heart. My prayers are with you and your family.

Love, Cherylann

Natalie

your Angel

January 11, 2007

Bettie,
You are always in my thoughts and prayers as you forever think of your beautiful Amanda. I know she is
proud of her wonderful site. You are not alone.
Natalie

Terrie Whiteman

GP

December 23, 2006

Hi Amanda,
Just dropping by to wish you a Merry Christmas with all the angels in heaven.

Love,
Terrie (Joey's Mom)

kat from GP

{{{{HUGGS}}}}

December 14, 2006

Thank you for sharing your b-u-t-ful young lady with all of us!
jc

amanda morrow

October 8, 2006

Mommy Dont Cry Do not stand at my grave and weep; I am not
there. I do not sleep. I am a thousand winds that blow. I am the diamond glints on snow. I am the sunlight
on ripened grain. I am the gentle Autumn rain. When you awaken in the morning's hush I am the swift
uplifting rush Of quiet birds in circled flight. I am the soft stars that shine at night. Do not stand at my
grave and cry; I am not there. I did not die.
Tia Debby

Love to U

June 6, 2006

Betty, know that mija is in a better place! She does not have to go through what we are going through. This
"Damn" pain that doesn't stop!!!! We just have to believe that we will see them again. Luv "U" sis, God
bless

Memories
all the gray you turned into colors..

A Friend
She was so intelligent
so beautiful,
so full of hope and promise.
What a blessing she has been
to all of us who knew her
those few short years.
She taught us to love,
to hope beyond expectation,
to trust in that which is unseen.
She drew us together
in our anxiety,
our moments of despairing and hopelessness,
as well as in our joys and delight,
and in her every breath.
Her life ended prematurely;
just so had she been born.
Too soon she died.
We wept.
The tears continue.
We hugged
and held one another.
The pain will always linger.
Our hearts emptier
for her absence
and the unfulfilled dreams
she promised.
But the love she brought
into our lives will live forever.
Thank you for giving her to us.
Thank you for the blessing

that she will always be.
Thank you for the love we
would never have known,
but for her
and her brief days with us.
Thank you for Amanda
our blessed child of grace.

OUT OF THE LIGHT
MISS ME BUT LET ME GO

When I come to the end of the road
and the sun has set for me
I want no rites in a gloom filled room
Why cry for a soul set free
Miss me a little-but not too long
And not with your head bowed low
Remember the love we once showed
Miss me-but let me go
For this journeythat we all must take
And each must go alone

It's all of the Master's plan
A step on the road to home
Whem you are lonely and sick of heart
Go to the friends we know
And bury your sorrows
in doing good deeds

Miss me- but let me go

someone who loves you

B.S.
Where have you gone since yesterdayAnd left us lonely here?
Today you seem so far away
Who yesterday was near.

celeste A. sandoval

your happy your sad your smiling your mad your
heart broken,smart and dumb. but mainly heart broken from
missing loved ones like amanda alicia maria morrow, xavier cantu,
and my grandpa louie felker.
celeste sandoval

luv you and my family away miles from home.
Ashley Boggess
I was not fortunate enough to have known Alicia for more than four years. However, the time that I did
know Alicia was filled with many incredible moments that have now been turned into memories. I
remember the Spanish video we had to make our Junior year of High School, where we had absolutely no
clue what we were doing, but we didn't care so we let loose and had fun anyways! I remember the times we
spent together at lunch every day Senior year of High School talking about how excited we were to finally
start our lives. Most importantly, I remember Alicia as being the sweet, shy yet outgoing, fun-loving girl
that would do anything for anyone. She had a love for life, for her family, and for her best friend Betty!
Alicia taught me how to be a stronger person and to not care so much about what people think, even
though it always bothered her. There is not a day that goes by where she is not missed. I know she is
being taken care of in heaven, and I know she is always looking over her family!

ashlea
alisha was a quiet sweet girl who sat in my english class.We talked
sometimes. She was incredibly nice and beautiful.

Misty ( your baby sis)
I have many memories of you sis! But there are some
things i never got to tell you. Like how i use to watch
you put on ur make up and wish i was as beautiful as
you are. I use to admier you so much. To this day i
still look up to you. I see you in my dreams at night
and your still so beautiful !
We always had so much fun together. We use to
scare mom with fake mice, fight over the last sip of
apple juice, and you always asked me to tell some one
off for you since you never could yourself ( to sweet of a person or to shy to). I remeber with we were
little you talked me into doing so much just so you could watch mom yell at me. Like when
you talked me into making myself through up. That was a bad idea. Well thats all for today more
memories for another time .

Misty (baby sis)
Wow the memeories i have. You've been there since the day i
was born. You even made me walk. I cant even begin to count
the memories i have. The laughs, the cries, the times we scared
mom. They were all wonderful, but the best memory was when
me and you took my car out. I was driving and you wanted to do
some donuts in the snow. We did a few and we both were
screaming and laughing so hard i thought you were going to pee
yourself. On the way home my car did a donut on its own and i
was so scared because i didnt do it on purpose, but when i looked
over you were laughing so hard you couldnt breath. You wasnt
scared one bit you just said do it agian. Those times we shared as
sisters i shall never forget. I miss that so much. I love you more then you know. You were once my angel

on earth now your my angel in heaven. I will forever miss and love you

Aunt Dino
My sweet Mandy, there are so many, many fond memories that we all will
cherish of you. You left us all with a smile and a laugh at the things you'd
do to entertain us. Not only with your charm and your personality but your
looks. I remember how proud we were when we'd walk down the mall and
all eyes were on you. I was so proud to say you were my niece. Your
beauty just shined through. We were very blessed to have had you in
our lives. Be safe my sweet niece. I will always have you in my heart and
in my prayers. May you shine above us and keep watch over us till we
meet in heaven.....ps....save me a good seat!!

Tia Debby
I remember how cute and funny she looked when she would do her
E.T. walk. How beautiful she was, growing up. Very, Very shy! I'll
always regret not being able to download her voice. I would call her
"telly", just to hear her. She was very original! God, please be extra
watchful with this "Angel"! Plus mine! Until we see them again!

Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile..

May 4, 1985

Born in Ohio Kettering Ohio on May 4, 1985.
January 17, 2005

Passed away on January 17, 2005.
October 10, 2006

So many wonderful, beautiful memories I
would love to share about my precious first true love (Daughter) Amanda Alicia Maria Morrow" but can't
at this time, I can't seem to accept that she's really gone from my reach. I don't have the serenity to accept
the change in my life, nor do I have the courage to accept it.. and neither the wisdom to know the
difference.

Our Deepest Sympathy
www.last-memories.com

